General Comment

This fiduciary rule needs to be repealed because it harms consumers in the following ways:

1. Higher costs for consumers: Increased litigation from the onerous BIC ("reasonable" compensation purposefully not defined), increased compliance costs and a decrease in competition (product manufacturers already limiting their offerings, fewer new planners will choose to enter the field or survive and many older planners will retire before they take on the burdens of the rule). The Commission model is less expensive than the fee model.

2. The $1.5 billion sales requirement for Fixed Annuity distributors to be considered a Financial Institution will eliminate jobs and competition. Consumers will have fewer
product choices because the FI will need to limit the number of products they can manage on their platform, eliminating many of the smaller, but extremely valuable, product manufacturers.

3. The free market is more efficient than government in keeping costs low. Commissions are automatically as low as possible because product manufacturers will not pay one cent more than necessary to acquire assets. The DOL rule interferes with this market efficiency.